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Countdown to Telethon | By Media Manager, Anna Chrisman

In about a month, Michigan Humane will be taking over our local TV stations for 
our annual “Day of Giving Telethon!” 

For those of you that have not had an 
opportunity to experience the excitement of 
Telethon, here’s an introduction to the event:

• Around Valentine’s Day each year, 
Michigan Humane shares tons of mission-
related content with our community via 
local television. The content includes 
animal stories, cases for support, and 
much more. New this year is that we will 
be broadcasting our content on 3 stations 
(!)- WDIV, WXYZ and WJBK.

• The week of Telethon is critical to our 
fundraising and involves many of our 
sponsors and friends of our organization 
coming together to promote Michigan 
Humane.

• There are also components on all our 
other platforms, including our social 
media pages and email campaigns.

• Every department and team have a part to 
play in the Day of Giving Telethon!

You’ll be getting more information about 
Telethon in the coming days but for now, 
please mark your calendars for Thursday, 
February 11!
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Trivia: 
Q:Weighing in at over 10 tons, this animal is considered the 
largest land mammal currently living.

Send your answers to theconnection@michiganhumane.org, 
and the first person to guess correctly will receive a prize. 

The Michigan Humane Giving Tree | By Customer Service Manager, Detroit, Mary Brinker

In the spirit  of giving this season, I  asked my Michigan Humane Detroit 
family if  they would like to collect new, warm items for the homeless 
in our community. Recognizing the need- and how dire COVID has 
made this winter- ever yone jumped in.  I 
could not have hoped for more positive 
participation and enthusiasm!  This 
quickly ended up becoming a beneficial 
team building event!  Ever yone from Field 
Ser vices to CSRs to doctors brought in cozy 
textiles.  We collected new socks, gloves, 
hats and scar ves from Thanksgiving to New 
Years Day. 

I  delivered these items with our best hopes 
for the New Year to Motor City Mitten 
Mission, a hands-on organization dedicated 
to helping the homeless in Detroit. 

Thank you to ever yone that was involved in 
this endeavor.  I  am so proud to be a part of 
this group of humans. 
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New Year’s Day in Detroit | By Senior Coordinator, Field Agent, Natatia Nix

Though call volumes were half of normal, with only one intake through field services, all our Michigan Humane teams 
came together to aid many people and pets on the first day of 2021.

One pet owner called to surrender his dog. He was distraught as his 17-month-old Cane Corso was lethargic, coughing, 
and had no appetite. She had taken ill after a holiday stay in local animal control and he was looking to surrender as he 
had limited finances for medical care. Truthfully, he was furious at the beginning of the call. But his anger was in response 
to feeling powerless to help the dog which he loves immensely. Not only had she never been ill, prior to this she had been 
on a strictly vegan diet. After having him share video of her condition (which appeared to be kennel cough per shelter 
medicine), we were able to give him some tips to keep her comfortable and send his information to our veterinary team to 
get them in for an office call via our DVM project. The DVM project is piloting for situations such as this- situations in which 
pets which likely need minor medical care that is cost-prohibitive at the time. MH will cover the cost of the office call, at 
least.

Another caller was looking for information on lost and found pets. He was caring for two litters and one of his lactating 
mothers had gone missing yesterday and he was hand-feeding her four-week-old litter. After advising about lost and found, 
he sighed and said he really needed help as he was overwhelmed. 

His brother had just been murdered and my caller had taken it upon himself to care for the four intact dogs and two litters 
which had belonged to his brother. He had built one dog, ‘Squeeze,’ multiple dog houses out of shipping crates from the 
warehouse next door. Squeeze often gets out (hence the name) and has chewed up two of the dog houses. Steve and 
Tiffany realized he needed puppy food & enrichment in addition to formula to care for his two litters and dogs. On this 
snowy holiday, what started as a call transfer turned into outreach.  He came to the shelter and we were able to help him 
with sterilization certificates, wet and dry puppy food, tough chewer toys, an igloo, straw, pet pantry information and the 
promise of support in the days to come.

Additionally, Tiffany brought in a kitten which the caller’s son found lateral in the road. She also was able to make contact 
with a pet owner about what appeared to be a dog at an abandoned house and check on a dog which a volunteer was 
concerned about near the shelter. 

On holidays and Sundays, we are often the only resource, but Field Services cannot do one thing without the shelter staff, 
the clinic and our callers.  Shelter staff, you guys literally keep the animals alive. Without each of you, none of this happens. 
You are appreciated! Call center, we know that you do this intense connective work every day, often uncelebrated. 
Warehouse, administrative, media and leadership teams, thank you for giving us these tools. We are so grateful to work 
with such gracious and generous humans. Here’s to helping exponentially more people and animals in 2021!

Animal Outtakes Submit your animal outtake photos for the next issue of The Connection by 
emailing them to theconnection@michiganhumane.org.

Tierra G (Faye) Jessica R (other dog)
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Core Values Call Out

Want to recognize a teammate for their commitment to our core values? Submit 
your call out at michiganhumane.org/values.

MICHELLE BARNETT | Value: Collaborative

“Michelle is always willing to help other departments and learn new skills that will help her team.”

ALICIA BENNETT  | Value: Inclusive

“Alicia is great at really listening to you so that you feel like you are the most important person. She does 
everything she can to make sure her team stays informed, is not forgotten, and is the best they can possible be. 
She really embodies ALL of the Michigan Humane Values.”

DETROIT VETERINARY TEAM | Value: Compassionate

“Many, many thanks to all the Detroit vet center folks who helped ease the passing of my Christy. Your 
compassion, your gentleness and your willingness to provide snacks always made vet visits easy on her and this 
last visit was no exception. Thank you for always taking such great care of my girl!”

HEATHER PAULI | Value: Compassionate

“As we navigated through 2020, one focus of the development team was donor stewardship, ensuring they knew 
what was going on during a virtual world of no in-person meetings, tours, events, etc. As part of that effort, 
Heather Pauli initiated outreach to a segment of donors within her portfolio that had made a previous tribute 
gift, and annual gift in the past year. The goal was to let donors know we cared about them during a time of lock 
down and isolation with hand-written notes. One of those donors was Brenda Eaton. Prior to 2020, Brenda’s 
largest gift to Michigan Humane was $1,000. On December 22, 2020, Michigan Humane received a check from 
Brenda for $100,000! Thank you, Heather for your compassion for our donors, and collaboration in support of 
the mission. “

INTERESTED IN SUBMITTING CONTENT FOR THE NEXT ISSUE 
OF THE CONNECTION? SEND YOUR SUGGESTIONS TO 

theconnection@michiganhumane.org

http://michiganhumane.org/values 

